COMP735™ LLC
PHOTOGRAPHY &
DESIGN

Atlanta (South) , GA
404-828-0735
inquire@comp735.com
WWW.comp735.PICS
Available for contract hire

SUMMARY
comp735™ LLC. (pronounced “comp seventhirtyfive“) is a photography and graphic design
company that has quietly been a part of Atlanta’s creative fabric for 11 years.
Grown from the scattered seeds of freelancing in Philadelphia’s Metro Area, comp735 transitioned
to ATLANTA’s Metro Area in 2007. Their intent? To utilize its team of photographers and graphic
designers to their fullest potential, and aim to offer services that respect client vision while not
breaking their wallet along the way.
We continue to make a quiet but indelible mark in Atlanta, its surrounding cities and beyond.
Offering photography, graphic design, apparel & product design, social media consultations,
marketing consultations, business consultations, document review/editing and creation, event
planning support, and more to get our clients “simply noticed.”

EXPERIENCE
CEO | comp735™ LLC
JANUARY 2007 – TO PRESENT


Manage all facets of the creative process including : scheduling, consulting, photographing,
designing from discussed vision, collaboration, and post image processing.



Complete photography projects from events to weddings, products, real estate, portraits,
engagements, models, creative composites, headshots, infant/toddler photography and
numerous photography creations based on client vision.



Complete 2-D design projects for corporations, small businesses, and non-profit
organizations from logos to business cards, geo filters, event banners, flyers (both print
and digital), address labels, bookmarks, bottle openers, brochures, calendars, coasters,
digital banners, door hangers, drinkware, envelopes (and seals), event itineraries, gift
certificates, holiday cards, loyalty cards, magnets, menus, mouse pads, moving
announcements, name tags, notebooks, stationary, letterhead, posters, presentation
folders, portfolios, rack cards, signs, stickers, sticky notes, stress balls, bags, USB flash
drives, photo albums, and writing instruments.



Create branded presentations utilizing Microsoft PowerPoint to the success of
corporations, small businesses, and non-profit organizations clients alike.



Photograph adults and children as well as design comp cards to the benefit of furthering
their modeling careers.
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Complete 2-D design personal projects from event logos to personal cards, geo filters,
event banners, flyers (both print and digital), drinkware, post cards, programs, puzzles,
RSVP cards, decals, table numbers, table tents, gift tags, cards (greeting, holiday, etc..),
invitations, portfolios, address labels, bookmarks, bottle openers, brochures, calendars,
coasters, digital banners, door hangers, envelopes (and seals), event itineraries, gift
certificates, holiday cards, loyalty cards, magnets, menus, mouse pads, moving
announcements, name tags, notebooks, stationary, letterhead, posters, presentation
folders, rack cards, signs, stickers, sticky notes, stress balls, bags, USB flash drives, photo
albums, brag books, and writing instruments.



Complete video-based projects such as slideshows, step & repeat interviews, mini movies,
and promotional videos for corporations and small businesses to the benefit of furthering
their brand, increasing customer retention, and hitting their fiscal goals.



Complete video-based projects such as slideshows, step & repeat interviews, mini movies,
and support videos for non-profit organizations to the benefit of furthering their brand,
increasing donor and sponsorship support, and hitting their community goals.



Create a lifetime of memories for clients by photographing events such as : festivals,
community events, fashion shows, bachelor and bachelorette parties, networking, and
workshops.



Continue the bonds of family with photography services focused on family milestones such
as : Baby Showers, Maternity, First 48 (for newborns), Family Freestyle photo shoots,
Birthdays, Graduation, Reunions, Retirement, Spiritual Ceremonies (ie : Christenings,
Baptisms, etc.), Anniversaries, and Memorial Services.



Complete video-based projects to take client memories to the next level by creating
slideshows, after movies, and video/image composites.



Manage and edit blog content for corporations, small businesses, and non-profit
organizations.



Utilize photography and design skills to take the wedding vision of brides- and grooms-tobe to the next level with save the dates, invitations, event logos, thank you cards, RSVPS,
candy bar design, backdrop design, matchbook design, and numerous creations based on
client vision.



Utilize photography and design skills to complete apparel design projects from t-shirts to
tanks, hoodies, jerseys, jackets, uniforms, pants, shorts, workshirts, sweatshirts, Polo
shirts, drawstring bags, totes, bibs, “onesies”, hats and numerous photography and design
creations based on client vision.



Format all photography and design projects to fit the social media needs of clients.



Exceed client expectations with strong digital / technical software skills : Microsoft Word,
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Outlook, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe
Illustrator, Adobe Lightroom, Adobe In Design, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and
WordPress.
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Director of Marketing | Ruby A. Neeson Diabetes Awareness Foundation, Inc.
OCTOBER 2012 – JANUARY 2016


Worked with colleagues within the organization to spearhead events and continue
efforts to reach out to individuals within the community suffering from diabetes.

o

At the crux of these efforts were : social media marketing, mobile marketing,
Internet marketing, advertising, design, photography, and strategy.

TOOLS + SKILLS




Canon Rebel T Series
Able to transform smart device images into
professional quality
Proficient in both PC and Mac





Adobe Creative Cloud (Photoshop,
Lightroom, Illustrator, In Design)
Microsoft Office Suite (Outlook,
Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
Adobe Acrobat

ACCOLADES
[comp735™ LLC] is highly respected by their clients for their willingness to help anyone anytime they can.
They have been instrumental in helping institute new company-wide cost saving. Comp735 is very well
organized, diligent in their paperwork, easily reachable, and always on time. [They are] motivated and have
numerous talents and considerable self-discipline. [The creatives] are fun-loving, likable, enthusiastic,
trusting and trustworthy…I would highly recommend them for your business needs.
A. Haskins / Pure Pizzazz Events / Event Planner + Image & Etiquette Protocol Consultant

I strongly recommend [comp735™ LLC] for [creative] services! Comp735 is very professional, reliable, and
hands-on. I was very pleased with the level of service they provided.
R. Cantrell/ Cantrell Occasions / Personal Chef

ACTIVITIES
In response to the continued layoffs in the Atlanta Metro area, comp735™ LLC has been inspired
to create an online resource for those frustrated with the “next steps” of such a life altering
situation. Comp735 NEXT STEPS ™ will start with layoffs and expand to other life events in the
future. Currently on Instagram : @comp735nextsteps / #BlazeYourPath.
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